
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shared Life & Shared Prayer at Home  
Lectio Divina means "divine reading". It is a method for praying with the Scriptures. Saint Paul wrote, 

 "The word of God is living and effective, sharper than any two-edged sword, penetrating even between soul 

and spirit, joints and marrow, and able to discern reflections and thoughts of the heart." (Hebrews 4:12)  
 

We believe that the Holy Spirit is the principle author of Scripture. In our practice of praying with Scripture 

through Lectio Divina, we are mindful of the Word being living, as it speaks directly into our hearts. 

 

We are hopeful that it will become effective, as it moves us to action in our lives. 

Praying Lectio Divina 
 

Gratitude  
Gratitude cultivates joy. When we find 

things to be grateful for in our prayer, 

even the smallest of things, God (who 

is the source of all joy) blesses us with 

a deepening of this gift. In this way, 

even in the midst of suffering, we can 

be well-springs of joy in the world.  

Intercession  
Identifying our own needs and those of 

others, moves us to communal prayer. 

When we pray these intentions 

together, there is power in our mutual 

intercession. We become gift to one 

another, our community, and our 

world as we bring our requests to the 

Lord and entrust them to His divine 

will. 

Praying Lectio Divina Together 
 

1. Read the Gospel aloud. 
 

2. Take a moment and read it aloud again; 

pay attention to words and phrases that stand out to 

you. Reflect for a minute, thinking about why that 

particular word/phrase stood out to you. 
 

3. Share your thoughts. 
 

4. As a group, each person prays aloud: 

Something to be thankful for 

Something to pray for/about 

FAITH & LIFE: Our Parish Mission 

Our Goal 
That every member of our parish would not only recognize their call but be authentic disciples of Jesus giving 

witness of a lived faith and building the Kingdom of God here and now by their actions, and that, as authentic 

disciples of Jesus, we would bring others to our community of disciples for the salvation of souls. 

Vision 
Building the Kingdom of God here and now through the witness of a lived faith. 

Mission 
We, as a Catholic faith community, cast wide our net in welcoming all people as Christ. 

In a spirit of generosity, we utilize our time, talent and treasure to educate and serve one another. 
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